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**Context**: In field of surgical pathology, micrometer is an important tool in determining margins. Traditional methods of micrometry are complex, time consuming, involves additional equipments and mathematical formula. **Aim**: To compare "abs-Micrometrick" method of micrometry with the traditional micrometry in measuring a) surgical margins of oral squamous cell carcinoma and to find b) density of S100 positive cells in normal buccal mucosa specimens. **Materials and Methods**: Two experienced oral pathologist will be measuring the surgical margins in 15 slides of oral squamous cell carcinoma and counting ten normal buccal mucosa S100 positive cells using "abs-micrometrick" and traditional methods of micrometry. The measuring experience for the individual methods would be graded for a) time required and b) feasibility. The obtained measurements from the both the methods will also be tested for c) reproducibility. **Statistical Methods**: Paired Student tests were used to compare the measurements obtained from conventional and "abs-microtrick." **Results:** Time spent for examination of 15 slides using conventional method was less compared to "abs-microtrick" method. With student t tests, *P* value was 0.3997 for the first examiner and 0.9322 for second examiner when their measurement acquired from both techniques was compared. "Abs-microtrick" method is not suitable to use at higher magnification, so density of S100 cells could not compared between the two methods. **Conclusion**: Though both the examiners felt "abs-micrtrick" method was easier and cheaper alternative to the conventional method for measuring margins but it consumed slightly more time. "Abs-microtrick" requires more alterations to challenge the conventional method of measuring margins.
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FPOOR05: Oral pathology as the choice of career among bachelor of dental surgery (BDS) student: Recent trends
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**Background:** Each year, the horizons of dentistry are expanded and new areas of dental service are created. Thousands of students after passing Bachelor of Dental Surgery (BDS) find themselves in great confusion. They really cannot decide that which specialty of masters in dentistry will be best for their future. As an Oral Pathologist, we envision oral pathology to be top choice among students. **Aim**: To explore oral pathology as a career option among dental graduate students. **Materials and Methods**: Study was conducted by Department of Oral Pathology and Microbiology, King Georges' Medical University, Lucknow. Data was collected from the undergraduate students and Interns of Faculty of Dental Sciences, King George\'s Medical University and other dental colleges in and around Lucknow. The data was collected by a self -administered questionnaire. **Statistical Analysis:** The data was analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and chi-square tests by an expert statistician. **Results:** Results of the study showed that majority of students and interns did not opt for oral pathology as their choice of subject for post-graduation. Among main causes the lack of job availability emerged as top reason quoted by students. The second most commonly sighted reason was the non-clinical nature of the subject. **Conclusion**: In most of the dental specialties, undergraduate are directly involved in departmental works; but in oral pathology, there is no such active contribution by dental graduates. Students even did not even know about functioning of an Oral Pathology Department, so were not interested in masters in oral pathology. The reasons for the decline in career options are discussed and remedial measures have been proposed.
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**Context/Background:** Neural invasion (NI) is a form of tumor spread distinct from lymphatic and vascular invasion. It has been correlated with aggressive behavior, disease recurrence and increased morbidity and mortality. It has been considered as an independent predictor of poor outcome in several malignancies. Oral squamous cell carcinoma is also a neurotropic malignancy exhibiting varying incidence of NI from 2% to 82%. Despite the importance of NI as a prognostic indicator, the mechanism and associated factors are poorly understood. **Aims:** To determine morphological parameters associated with neural invasion in oral squamous cell carcinoma. **Materials and Methods:** Eighty-two archival specimens of patients with primary oral squamous cell carcinoma who underwent surgical excision and radical neck dissection were considered for the study. The presence of neural invasion were analyzed in slides and correlated with clinical as well as morphological parameters such as tumor thickness, tumor grade, pattern of invasion, type of invasive front, type of stroma, lymphovascular invasion, inflammatory response, margin status and lymph node metastasis. **Statistical analysis:** Univariate and multivariate analysis were used for analysis. **Results:** Neural invasion was identified in 20 cases (24%) of oral squamous cell carcinoma. Neural invasion was significantly correlated with depth of invasion 45%(9/20), type of invasive front 30%(6/20), dense stroma 90% (18/20) and lymphovascular invasion 55%(11/20). **Conclusion:** Neural invasion was associated with multiple morphological parameters and its identification may have a significant impact on management and prognostic implication of oral squamous cell carcinoma.
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New avenues of research are opening in biological and medical fields. Everything, from observation through image capturing up to data communications over the network, is operated by a series of simple mouse clicks allowing the pathologist to concentrate on the image on the screen. Digital technology is currently unconditionally used for telediagnosis, telecommunication, e-learning, long-term storage, image analysis, assistance on automated quantification particularly in the field of immunohistochemistry. The ongoing transformation from just telepathology and whole slide imaging to a more general digital pathology is slowly growing. It is now necessary to use digital technologies in integrating pathology from clinics and imaging to molecular level. New cutting-edge digital/virtual technology has limitless potential in student education, web-based atlases, textbooks and articles, continuing medical education, exploring pathology of experimentally manipulated animals, in proficiency testing and certification examinations. Our aim is to highlight all the old and new developments in digital technology that have a role in oral pathology.
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FPORE02: E-cigarattes: A new trend towards tobacco control

**Sourab K**
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Traditional cigarettes as we know are harmful for health. A better alternate of traditional cigarette is based on a new technology. Claims have been made that E-cigarettes offer a viable and healthy way to quit conventional cigarettes and do not pose danger to non-smokers. The devices, which are rapidly gaining a foothold in popular culture particularly among youth, are marketed as a healthier alternative to tobacco smoking, as an effective tool to stop smoking and as a way to circumvent smoke-free laws by allowing users to "Smoke Anywhere."
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FPORE04: Orofacial granulomatosis: An insight in to its etiopathogenesis
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Orofacial granulomatosis (OFG) is an uncommon disease characterized by non-caseating granulomatous inflammation in the oral and maxillofacial region. They present clinically as labial enlargement, perioral and/or mucosal swelling, angular cheilitis, mucosal tags, vertical fissures of lips, lingua plicata, oral ulcerations and gingival enlargement in the absence of Crohn\'s disease or sarcoidosis. The term OFG was introduced by Wiesenfeld in 1985. The diagnosis of OFG is done by the clinical presentation and histological picture. The diagnosis may be further complicated by the fact that OFG may be the oral manifestation of a systemic condition, such as Crohn\'s disease, sarcoidosis, or more rarely, Wegener\'s granulomatosis. In addition, several conditions, including tuberculosis, leprosy, systemic fungal infections and foreign body reactions may show granulomatous inflammation on histologic examination. They have to be excluded out by appropriate investigations. The exact etiology of OFG is not known. Several processes have been suggested including genetic predisposition, food allergy, allergy to dental materials, infective and immunological. Researchers have identified a monoclonal lymphocytic expansion in OFG lesions and have suggested it could be secondary to chronic antigenic stimulation. It appears that cytokine production by the lymphocytic clone could be responsible for the formation of granulomas in these lesions. This review aims at understanding the etiopathogenesis of this uncommon disease so as to help in its diagnosis and treatment.
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FPORE05: Body basics: Hyaline body as microscopic clues
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Any substance appearing homogenously glassy and eosinophillic in H&E-stained section are hyaline bodies. They have varied basis of origin and diverse structural presentation which if known in detail can give excellent clues to narrow down the diagnosis of specific pathology which they are native to. This poster is an attempt to study and present hyaline bodies.
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Molecular diagnostics is a technique used to analyze biological markers in the genome and proteome, by applying molecular biology to medical testing. Borrowing from two new disciplines, genomics and proteomics, molecular diagnostics categorizes cancer using technologies, such as mass spectrometry and gene chips. Genomics is the study of all the genes in a cell or organism, while proteomics is the study of all the proteins. Molecular diagnostics determines how these genes and proteins are interacting in a cell. It focuses upon patterns --- gene and protein-activity patterns in different types of cancerous or pre-cancerous cells. Molecular diagnostics uncovers these sets of changes and captures this information as expression patterns. Also called "molecular signatures," these expression patterns are improving the clinicians' ability to diagnose cancer. The first seeds of molecular diagnostics were provided in the early days of recombinant deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) technology. The technique now is used in diagnosing range of medical specialisms, including infectious diseases of viral, bacterial, fungal, or parasitic origin, oncology, human leukocyte antigen typing, coagulation and pharmacogenomics. It does not only diagnose but also detects risk and decide therapies that will work best for individual patients. Thus, this review poster outlines the concept, history of molecular diagnostics, its impact on human diseases, the basis for the molecular assays and as it stands the greatness of the technique itself.
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**Introduction:** Desmoid tumors refer to a histologically benign but locally invasive lesions arising from musculo-aponeurotic structures and are associated with a high local recurrence rate. Among extra-abdominal desmoids only 11-15% arise in head and neck. Desmoid tumors arising in the temporal muscle are exceedingly rare; to our knowledge only one such tumor has been reported in the literature. **Case Report:** A 47-year-old female patient presents with pain in the right side of the head since 8 years. Examination revealed a solitary, firm mass measuring 3 × 3 cm which was tender on palpation and associated with restricted mouth opening. Computed tomography (CT) revealed bony defect at the right temporal region with small bony fragment and soft tissue swelling extension intracranially. Histopathology showed fibrous connective tissue stroma consisting of dense bundles of collagen fibers and fibroblasts with flattened nucleus. Infiltration of the lesion into the surrounding muscle fibers, separation and degeneration of muscle fiber bundles are seen by using phosphotungstun acid-hematoxylin stain (PTAH). Extra-abdominal fibromatosis (desmoid tumor) features were confirmed by immunohistochemistry markers like Vimentin, Ki-67, S-100, Desmin and Myogenin where tissue showed positivity to vimentin and focal positivity to Ki-67. **Conclusion and Summary:** This case report describes the rare occurrence of desmoid tumor in the temporal muscle. These lesions are histologically benign but locally invasive and are associated with a high local recurrence rate. The purpose of this case report is to recognize the importance of early diagnosis and prompt treatment of such cases.
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**Introduction:** Odontogenic keratocyst is a well-defined entity which has been studied extensively. It is known to be an aggressive lesion with high recurrence rate. The malignant transformation is extremely rare and very few cases have been reported in literature. **Case Report:** A 40-year-old male patient reported with the complaint of pain and swelling in lower right back tooth region since 15 days. On examination, a diffuse swelling was noted on right lower third of face crossing the midline and extending to left parasymphysis region. Intraorally, obliteration of the vestibule was seen from 33-47 region. A well-defined unilocular radiolucency was noted in the same region. The 33 and 43 were impacted. Overlying mucosa was intact. Histopathological examination of the incisional biopsy from right anterior mandible revealed keratocystic odontogenic tumor with exuberant keratinization, atypia in the lining epithelial cells and dense inflammatory infiltrate in the capsule. The patient was lost for treatment and follow-up and reported back after 6 months with fungating soft tissues masses in the mandibular 48 region, which was extracted recently. Radiograph showed erosion of the mandible with the break in the margins. Biopsy of the soft tissue growth revealed squamous cell carcinoma. **Conclusion and Summary:** Squamous cell carcinomas arising from lining of different odontogenic cysts have been documented in literature. More than 50% of such cases have been reported to occur in periapical inflammatory cysts and less than ten cases are reported to arise from odontogenic keratocyst. One such rare case is being reported.
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